STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM

Name ___________________________      Rank _______________________
Agency ___________________________   Email ____________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
Telephone # _______________________   Fax # _____________________________

September 26 - 30, 2022 (40 hours)

There is no charge to officers or agencies for this training. Participants/Agencies are responsible for transportation, lodging, & meals. Onsite Lodging & Meals (Sunday night – Friday Afternoon) are available for $300

Check or PO enclosed (Lodging) _____________

Make Checks or PO to: Southern Regional Public Safety Institute
                          118 College Drive, Box 5107
                          Hattiesburg, MS  39406

Please email registration form to police.academy@usm.edu. Completed registration form must be received to be enrolled in the class. Class size capped at first 10 registered students by ALERRT to meet ALERRT COVID safety protocols.

About the Class:

This course is designed to provide the solo officer (off-duty/plain clothes/uniform) with the knowledge, physical skills, and mind set on how to isolate, distract, or neutralize an armed threat like an active shooter.

This course will cover:

- reasons to carry for off-duty/plain-clothes officers
- deadly force policies and case studies
- ergonomic considerations for plain clothes carry
- options for mitigating the occurrence of blue-on-blue shootings
- concepts and principles of solo officer movement
- levels of intervention
- incident management
- threshold evaluations
- room entry techniques
- post engagement priorities of work
**Prerequisite:** Sworn law enforcement officer. Officers attending this course should be able to walk moderate distances, jog, kneel, crawl, and lift moderate weight.

**Required Equipment:**
- handgun with 3 magazines
- 300 rounds of ammunition
- Side concealment holster
- Sturdy belt
- Two shirts to cover handgun (one button-down/jacket, one t-shirt/polo-style)
- uniform shirt with police patches
- badge in carrier
- rain gear
- eye and ear protection

**Information requests**
Police.academy@usm.edu or Phone: 601-266-6680